PUBLIC/LEGAL NOTICE
The regular monthly Board meeting of the Lisle Library District (LLD) Board of Trustees will be held on January 15, 2020 at
7:00 pm in the Meeting Room of the Lisle Library District, 777 Front Street, Lisle, Illinois. The LLD records all regular Board
meetings. Any person who has a disability requiring accommodations to participate in this meeting should contact the
Lisle Library during regular business hours within 48 hours before the meeting. Requests for a qualified interpreter require
three working days advance notice.

LISLE LIBRARY DISTRICT
BOARD MEETING
January 15, 2020 - 7:00 p.m.
1. Roll call
2. Opportunity for visitors to speak
3. Assignments for reviewing monthly accounts payable
a. Treasurer Norton and Trustee Larson reviewed the December billings in January
b. President Hummel and Trustee Duffy will review the January billings in February
4. Consent Agenda - Action Required
a. Approve Minutes of the December 11, 2019 Board Meeting
b. Acknowledge Treasurer’s Report, 12/31/19, Investment Activity Report, 12/31/19, Current
Assets Report, 12/31/19, Revenue Report, 12/31/19, and Expense Report, 12/31/19
c. Authorize Payment of Bills, 01/15/20
5. Committee Reports
a. Finance
b. Personnel/Policy
c. Physical Plant
6. Unfinished Business
a. Facility options: Department statements, Board discussion, and consultant engagement
7. Staff Reports
a. Director’s Report
b. Assistant Director’s Report
8. New Business
a. Appoint Committee to prepare FY20/21 Working Budget
b. LLD Friends and Foundation discussion
9. Opportunity for Trustee comments (five minutes)
Bartelli, Duffy, Hummel, Larson, Norton, Sullivan, Swistak
10. Adjourn
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LISLE LIBRARY DISTRICT
BOARD MEETING
December 11, 2019 - 7:00 p.m.
1. Roll call
Present:
Thomas Hummel - President
Marjorie Bartelli - Vice President
Jenny Norton - Treasurer
Emily Swistak - Secretary
Thomas Duffy - Trustee
Karen Larson - Trustee
Liz Sullivan - Trustee
Also present:
Tatiana Weinstein - Director
Beth McQuillan - Assistant Director
Chris Knight - Recording Secretary
Will Savage - Director of Youth Services
Marc Rogers - CCS International Inc., Project Manager
2. Opportunity for visitors to speak
One visitor addressed the Board. He mentioned that he attended the presentation by PMA Securities and
CCS. He stated that he was surprised that none of the options came close to the minimum of 45,000 square
feet as recommended by the 2016 Engberg Anderson report. He mentioned Geneva and Lake Villa libraries
as examples of relevant construction projects. He handed out copies of a Library project proposal from
2004.
3. Assignments for reviewing monthly accounts payable
a. Treasurer Norton and Trustee Duffy reviewed the November billings in December
b. Treasurer Norton and Trustee Larson will review the December billings in January
4. Consent Agenda
a. Approve Minutes of the November 13, 2019 Board Meeting
b. Approve Minutes of the December 2, 2019 Special Board Meeting
c. Approve Minutes of the December 2, 2019 Executive Session
d. Acknowledge Treasurer’s Report, 11/30/19, Investment Activity Report, 11/30/19, Current
Assets Report, 11/30/19, Revenue Report, 11/30/19, and Expense Report, 11/30/19
e. Authorize Payment of Bills, 12/11/19
MOTION: Trustee Duffy moved to approve the Consent Agenda. Trustee Larson seconded.
Roll Call Vote - All Aye. The motion passed.
5. Committee Reports
a. Finance - Treasurer Norton stated there was nothing to report.
b. Personnel/Policy - Secretary Swistak mentioned the Committee may meet sometime in January or
February.
c. Physical Plant - Vice President Bartelli stated there was nothing to report.
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6. Unfinished Business
Continuation of LLD facility option discussion
Review of Dec. 2nd Special Meeting documentation and provide direction regarding potential downtown
option discussions with relevant entities.
Discussion: Vice President Bartelli asked for clarification on cost totals. Marc Rogers from CCS
explained cost breakdowns and summaries in each proforma example. CCS stated that they would
update labels within the report.
President Hummel asked about HVAC and elevator costs within the examples. CCS stated the costs
for HVAC do not include the work that is currently being done and that the cost for an elevator was
an allowance to see if any updating was needed. President Hummel stated it would not need to be
updated.
Trustee Larson asked about Flaherty & Collins (F&C) presenting at the Village Planning and Zoning
Commission. CCS stated that F&C will show preliminary plans. Trustee Sullivan mentioned that
residents have inquired about CCS documents and the LLD facility. Director Weinstein stated the
Library has posted the CCS documentation via the Board packets and have updated them as
received.
President Hummel asked the Board if they would agree to have the Director contact F&C to allow
the Library to be included in a conceptual plan for discussion with the Village, understanding that
discussion and negotiations between F&C and the Library continue, along with discussions about
renovating the Library’s current building. President Hummel polled the table -- Trustee Larson did
not agree with the idea, all other Board members agreed to allow the LLD to be included in a
concept review.
Vice President Bartelli asked for clarification regarding CCS attending the Planning and Zoning
meeting. Marc Rogers stated he is a member of the Planning and Zoning Commission and would
abstain from discussions involving the LLD. Secretary Swistak and Trustee Sullivan asked for
clarification regarding F&C. Director Weinstein explained that she would send F&C a statement
letting them know they may use the Library as part of a concept for discussion purposes.
Trustee Sullivan mentioned that the Village posts videos of their meetings on their website.
President Hummel stated there will be more meetings and more discussion on this topic at regular
LLD Board meetings. Director Weinstein recommended having a page on the Library website
dedicated to facility projects, linking to documentation and updates. The Board and CCS agreed
that it was a good idea to have such a page.
7. Staff Reports
Discussion: Vice President Bartelli asked if Cathy Cawiezel would be attending the January LLD
Board meeting, representing the Friends of the Lisle Library and the Lisle Library Foundation.
Director Weinstein stated that it was a possibility for a representative to attend.
Vice President Bartelli commented that the LLD Board should discuss reinstituting the Foundation.
Director Weinstein stated that the Foundation is committed to supporting the Library and would
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like to hear from the Board about initiatives and goals the LLD Board would like the Foundation to
pursue. President Hummel asked if the Board would appreciate an agenda item for next month to
discuss ideas regarding the Foundation and Friends. Director Weinstein said it would be a good
idea. President Hummel stated that he wondered if both groups would be open to consolidation.
Treasurer Norton commented that it would be helpful to know the spirit of both organizations.
President Hummel mentioned that the Director provided the LLD Board with documentation on
both groups. Trustee Sullivan mentioned that the mission statements overlap.
Trustee Duffy commented about the difficulty of accessing information regarding both
organizations. He mentioned wanting a better alignment with both organizations. President
Hummel stated that the LLD Board should facilitate a non-adversarial relationship with the Friends
and Foundation.
Trustee Sullivan commented about people wanting to volunteer with the Friends and that emails
were not being answered. Director Weinstein mentioned the links on the LLD website were
updated a while ago and emails go to all Friends Board members.
Trustee Sullivan discussed the donor wall at the Lisle Park District and that the LLD Foundation
cannot accept donations because it lost its 501(c)(3) designation. President Hummel and Director
Weinstein stated the Foundation would be invited to the next Board meeting. President Hummel
asked the Board if they would want an agenda item for next month to discuss ideas. The Board was
agreeable to that idea.
Trustee Sullivan asked how the Foundation is held accountable for the $17,000 they’ve
accumulated. She mentioned that within the Foundation’s articles, it states that the Foundation
should gift the Library monies every year and that she’d prefer the Foundation to give the Library
the $17,000 in full. President Hummel stated he would like the Foundation to reactivate, keep
those monies as a base, and to grow from there.
Trustee Sullivan said she would like the Board to evaluate whether the right people are running the
Foundation.
Director Weinstein had additions to the submitted Director’s Report. She mentioned there is volunteering
information on the LLD website under ‘About Us.’ “Volunteering” will also be highlighted in the next
newsletter. Director Weinstein mentioned the Winter Read Kick-off Party and encouraged everyone to sign
up. She thanked the Lisle High School Varsity Singers for caroling during the Party and praised the staff for
an enjoyable event.
Discussion: President Hummel asked Assistant Director McQuillan about the HVAC project.
Assistant Director McQuillan mentioned that the project is on schedule and three of the four air
handlers were completed. Trustee Larson asked about estimates for the roof repair. Assistant
Director McQuillan mentioned that it would be approximately $4,000 to do the necessary work.
Trustee Larson asked about hand cranks for broken windows. Assistant Director McQuillan stated
that some of them aren’t working and some of them are missing. Treasurer Norton asked for
clarification regarding meetings with Sikich. Director Weinstein and Assistant Director McQuillan
clarified that Sikich staff work in the Admin office two days a month and that Assistant Director
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McQuillan aids in providing appropriate paperwork/invoices. Treasurer Norton asked if things were
settling and getting streamlined. Director Weinstein stated Sikich is working out very well, but
there continue to be details to hammer out.
8. New Business
a. Approve Per Capita Grant - Action Required
MOTION: Trustee Sullivan moved to approve Per Capita Grant. Trustee Duffy seconded.
Discussion: Director Weinstein provided a brief overview of the grant application. Trustee
Sullivan asked if a specific project is targeted for grant money. Director Weinstein
explained that the grant application asks libraries for categories of use for grant funds.
President Hummel asked for a vote on the motion.
Roll Call Vote - All Aye. The motion passed.
b. Acknowledge Annual Treasurer’s Report
President Hummel explained that a vote would not be taken for this item and stated that the Board
acknowledges the Annual Treasurer’s Report.
c. Approve 2020 Holiday Closings - Action Required
MOTION: Trustee Duffy moved to approve 2020 Holiday Closings. Trustee Sullivan seconded.
Roll Call Vote - All Aye. The motion passed.
d. Trustee Travel Reimbursement for ILA Conference - Action Required
MOTION: Trustee Sullivan moved to reimburse Marjorie Bartelli, Vice President for $41.08. Trustee
Larson seconded.
Discussion: Director Weinstein mentioned this was per the Local Government Travel
Expense Control Act of 2017 and the Board is required to vote on any Trustee
reimbursements.
President Hummel asked for a vote on the motion.
Roll Call Vote - All Aye. The motion passed.
President Hummel mentioned the Executive Session was not needed.
9. Opportunity for Trustee comments (five minutes)
Trustee Sullivan asked about a database usage statistics for each database. Director Weinstein said that the
report would appear in the January packet. Trustee Larson mentioned she stopped by the Winter Read
event and said it was very nice. Trustee Duffy said he would like to hear from the librarians regarding space
needs at the LLD. Director Weinstein stated she could provide a statement in January from all Department
Directors.
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Vice President Bartelli wished the other Trustees and staff a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
President Hummel mentioned he attended the Winter Read event. He stated he was looking forward to
2020. Treasurer Norton mentioned she would like more feedback from the public regarding facility
projects. Secretary Swistak mentioned she also attended the Winter Read Party and that it was a very fun
event for her entire family.
10. Adjourn
MOTION: Trustee Duffy moved to adjourn the meeting. Trustee Sullivan seconded.
Voice Vote - All Aye
The meeting adjourned at 8:20 p.m.

Recorded by
____________________________________
Chris Knight, Recording Secretary
Approved by the Board of Trustees on January 15, 2020.
Approved by
_____________________________________
Emily Swistak, Secretary of the LLD Board of Trustees
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0
12,807

12,807

0

1,177
4,374
5,551

Renewals
3,586
3,670
7,256

85

2,165
2,402
1,232
414
21
6,234
40,961

34,727

2,545
1,846
319
4,710

2,234
10,124
12,358

109
303
2,652
2,268

Polaris/Catalog Holds
Holds Placed
Holds Checked Out

17,677
13,939

839
2,325

17,676
14,163

762
2,244

Dec 2019 Total YTD 18/19 YTD 19/20
77
824
727
2,817
17,742
18,632
10,417
10,789
10,417

InterLibrary Loans
Materials Sent
Materials Received

Borrower Information
New Library Cards Added
Monthly Borrowers
Total # Registered Borrowers

Literacy Software Usage Hours

2,165
2,402
1,232
414
21
6,234
28,154

Computer/Tech Sessions Logins
Database Usage/Unique Logins
Wireless Use
ScannX sessions/jobs
Museum Adventure Passes
Total IT/Resource Sessions
Total Circulation

Total Digital

2,545
1,846
319
4,710

1,057
5,750
6,807

21,920

Digital Media

Total YS

Adult Total

Subtotal Print + Non-Print/Digital

Overdrive
hoopla
RB Digital

YS Non-Print
YS Print

Adult Non-Print
Adult Print

Checkouts
5,221
5,182
10,403

Dec-19
TOTALS
8,807
8,852
17,659

-0.01%
1.61%

-9.18%
-3.48%

YTD % Change
-11.77%
5.02%
-3.45%
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15,174
18,849
9,442
2,079
151
45,695
251,817

206,122

11,840
11,259
1,441
24,540

12,843
62,706
75,549

50,653
55,380
106,033

YTD FY 18/19

Monthly Circulation Report - December 2019
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14,925
15,841
8,689
5,598
149
45,202
277,939

232,737

15,171
11,857
2,211
29,239

15,766
74,461
90,227

54,051
59,220
113,271

YTD FY 19/20

-7.10%

-1.64%
-15.96%
-7.98%
169.26%
-1.32%
-1.08%
10.37%

12.91%

28.13%
5.31%
53.44%
19.15%

22.76%
18.75%
19.43%

6.71%
6.93%
6.83%

YTD % Change
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Attendees

Attendees

Patrons Served by Outreach Visits

* New statline for January 2019.
** New statlines for December 2019.

Facebook (daily page consumption)
Twitter Followers
Instagram Likes
Flickr Views
YouTube Views
Total LLD App Downloads

Social Media Use

Literacy/Tutoring Room Use (patron count)
Number of Outside Groups Using Meeting Space
Patrons Entering Building
Friend's Sponsored Programs

Civic Facility Use

614

2
229
2
229

LibWide

900
796
862
12,455
433
192

73
25
14,652
1
Attendees
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Patrons Served via Home Delivery
Total Outreach Programs
Total Patrons Served with Outreach Services

Home Delivery Dates

Outreach Visits

Outreach Service Statistics

Attendees
LLD Events (SumRd, RSG, NatlLibWk, whole Lib event)
Attendees
Total Number of Programs
Total Patrons Served by Programming
Reference Questions
Volunteer Hours
MyLibraryRewards Total Registered Users

Performer/Speaker/Author

Computer/Technology Programs

Staff Facilitated Programs

Library Event Statistics

0
0
2
118
2
118

23
214
2,304
5.00

18
184
4
10
1
20

Adult

5
250

5
250

52
878
1,593
0.00

52
878
0
0
0
0

Youth

0
0

0
0

29
36
2,768

29
36

5
29

2
25
3
4

TS/Circ Literacy

Lisle Library District
Program and Service Statistics - December 2019

5
250
2
118
7
368

101
1,123
7
14
1
20
2
229
111
1,386
6,665
5.00

TOTAL

9,800
742
2,488
73,344
N/A *
N/A **

558
125
84,064
7
537

87
4,647
13
680
100
5,327

800
7,320
55
180
18
646
4
740
877
8,886
37,020
636.50
N/A **

YTD FY18/19

8,323
796
5,194
57,070
3,154
192

493
148
88,826
7
495

84
5,078
13
795
97
5,873

758
7,528
49
209
14
437
6
955
827
9,129
39,230
545.50
614

YTD FY19/20

-15.07%
7.28%
108.76%
-22.19%
---

-11.65%
18.40%
5.66%
0.00%
-7.82%

-3.45%
9.27%
0.00%
16.91%
-3.00%
10.25%

-5.25%
2.84%
-10.91%
16.11%
-22.22%
-32.35%
50.00%
29.05%
-5.70%
2.73%
5.97%
-14.30%
--

% Change
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To: LLD Board of Trustees
From: Tatiana Weinstein | LLD Director
Date: January 10, 2020

LLD Database Usage Report
January-December 2019

The LLD subscribes to over 40
databases. Databases are selected via
platform packages or as à la carte
options as offered by various vendors.
Some packages may include six or more
individual databases.
*
Adult and Youth Services staff gather
monthly database usage statistics.
Usage totals appear in the monthly
statistical report to the LLD Board.
*
Every year, Adult and Youth Services
staff evaluate database use, meet with
vendors, confer with other library
colleagues/peers, and procure quotes
for upcoming annual subscription
packages.
*
The chart on the right shows annual
usage for LLD databases categorized by
statistical reporting capability.
Please note that some low-use
databases shown on the chart may be
part of a vendor puchase “package”
such as, Miss Humblebee’s Academy
(Gale package), but its statistic report
comes as a separate number. Other
statistic reports combine databases,
such as Proquest Newspapers which
includes: Chicago Tribune, Wall Street
Journal, and Chicago Defender stats.

2019 Databases
Ancestry
Antiques Database
AtoZ Maps Online
AtoZ World Travel
BookFlix (YS)
BrainFuse
BrainHQ
BYKI (T-Lo)
Chicago Consumer Checkbook
ChicagoTrib/Proquest Newspapers
Chilton's
Consumer Health Compl.
Consumer Reports
Demographics Now
Gale Courses
Gale Ref
Grolier (Scholastic Go) (YS)
Heritage Quest
Hoopla
Job & Career Accelerator
LegalForms IL
Lynda.com
Learning Express Library
MasterFILE Premier
Miss Humblebee's Acad. (YS)
MorningStar
Newspaper Source
Novelist/K8
OCLC Firstsearch
Overdrive Unique Logins
Public Record
Ref USA (InfoUSA)
Science Reference Center
TumbleBooks (YS)
TOTAL
Overdrive: Materials checked out
Hoopla: Materials checked out
Zinio: Materials checked out
TOTAL

Annual Access

Avg Access per Month

291
23
33
79
48
1,321
49
340
92
421
173
108
1,027
9
86
173
107
120
6,002
131
21
1,940
146
88
2
423
98
1,207
4,273
7,408
4,675
435
39
3,166
34,554
28,700
23,789
4,622
57,111

24
2
3
7
4
110
4
28
8
35
15
9
86
<1
7
15
9
10
500
11
2
162
12
7
0
35
8
100
356
617
390
36
3
264
2,392
1,982
385
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To: LLD Board of Trustees
From: Tatiana Weinstein | LLD Director
Date: January 10, 2020

District Zones and Card Use
When applying for a Library card, specific District zones are noted/included in registration information. The
Polaris ILS divides the District into seven zones: Oakview/Old Lisle (LLD vicinity), North Warrenville, Beau Bien,
Burlington Area/Four Lakes, Steeple Run/Oak Hill, Green Trails, and the Meadows. The District covers most of
Lisle proper, including unincorporated areas of Lisle and Naperville.
In July 2019, I prepared a report distinguishing the seven zones, as well as indicating card use within each zone.
I’ve included that report here. The Board desired more discussion regarding The Meadows, as this subdivision
showed the second to least amount of cards. The LLD utilized an analytics database and our zone map to
compile this information:
The Meadows
The Meadows Subdivision: An area bounded by Highway 355 to the east, Route 53 to the west, Maple Avenue
to the north, and the District boundary to the south.
This area is mostly made up of single family, stand-alone homes with only a few apartment units.
Approximately, 822 housing units are in this area. 518 units have at least one LLD card or 63% of the housing
units have cards. Below are some compiled distribution charts.
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To: LLD Board of Trustees
From: Tatiana Weinstein | LLD Director
Date: January 10, 2020
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To: LLD Board of Trustees
Prepared by: Tatiana Weinstein | LLD Director
Date: July 3, 2019

Lisle Library District (LLD) Active Card Report
On June 12, 2019, the LLD Board of Trustees indicated their interest in recognizing underserved
areas within the District. For the purposes of this report, the term “underserved” shall refer to
the underutilization of LLD services and resources. One of the ways to research this topic is to
examine card activity within the District.
This report presents the distribution of active cards in the District, using three years of Polaris
(LLD Integrated Library System [ILS]) data; July 1, 2016 through June 30, 2019. The term “active”
refers to Library cards that have been utilized1 within this three year span.
The Polaris ILS divides the District into seven zones (Fig. 1, map/s attached): Oakview/Old Lisle
(LLD vicinity), North Warrenville, Beau Bien, Burlington Area/Four Lakes, Steeple Run/Oak Hill,
Green Trails, and the Meadows. The District covers most of Lisle proper, including
unincorporated areas of Lisle and Naperville.
All District residents are eligible for a Library card
regardless of age. LLD Library cards provide access
to the Library’s collection of physical and digital
materials and database content. They afford the
cardholder reciprocal borrowing privileges at other
libraries, participation in the LLD community
discount program, interlibrary loan opportunities,
and the option to reserve the meeting rooms for
civic/educational/cultural activities.
It is important to note that the allotment of
housing within each zone fluctuates due to a
variety of land uses such as commercial, residential,
and public land applications. For example, the
number of existing households within the North
Warrenville zone is far less than in the Green Trails
zone. This is due to less residential, more
commercial, and Arboretum green space uses
within the North Warrenville zone and expansive
residential development within the Green Trails
subdivision.
Figure 1. Lisle Library District map provided by
Village of Lisle Geographic Information System; 2015.
Zones charted by LLD.

1

LLD Library cards provide access to the Library’s collection of physical and digital materials, database content
and afford the cardholder reciprocal borrowing privileges at other libraries, participation in the LLD community
discount program, interlibrary loan options, and the reservation of the meeting rooms for
civic/educational/cultural activity.
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To: LLD Board of Trustees
Prepared by: Tatiana Weinstein | LLD Director
Date: July 3, 2019

Below, are two charts depicting the distribution of active LLD cardholders within the District. Of
the 12,026 active cards, most activity comes from the Green Trails zone (25%). The second most
active area in the District is Oakview (19%), where the LLD facility is located. The Burlington/Four
Lakes (16%), Beau Bien (16%), Steeple Run/Oak Hill (13%) zones are the next most active areas,
with the Meadows (8%) and North Warrenville (4%) zones coming in as least active. Should the
LLD wish to increase card activity within certain zones, a deeper analysis of household distribution
is warranted.
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To: LLD Board of Trustees
Prepared by: Tatiana Weinstein | LLD Director
Date: July 3, 2019
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To: LLD Board of Trustees
Prepared by: Tatiana Weinstein | LLD Director
Date: July 3, 2019
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annual report
for
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FY 2018 - 2019
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Leadership
Board of Trustees

LLD Team of Directors

Thomas Hummel President
Marjorie Bartelli Vice President
Jenny Norton Treasurer
Emily Swistak Secretary
Tom Duffy Trustee
Liz Sullivan Trustee
Karen Larson Trustee

Tatiana Weinstein Director
Beth McQuillan Assistant Director
Paul Hurt Circulation Services Director
Will Savage Youth Services Director
Elizabeth Hopkins Adult Services Director
Laura Murff Technical Services Director
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FY18 -19 financial Highlights
The Lisle Library District (LLD) is a public library serving residents in
the District. The LLD is responsible for all Library operations, materials,
services, staff and for the maintenance of the facility. The LLD fiscal year
runs July 1st - June 30th. Additional financial information, including the
annual audit, is available on the Library’s website lislelibrary.org.
•

The LLD received property (including
deferred property tax revenue), TIF and
replacement taxes of $4,753,118 on an
assessed valuation of $1,243,518,289.

•

The LLD has no debt.

•

The LLD has a conservative investment policy
and the majority of investments are 1-5 years
in length. Investment income increased by
137% in fiscal year 2019 due to stabilizing
investments, increased rate of returns and
longer maturities.

FY18-19 Financial charts

•

LLD fund balances at the end of the
fiscal year:
General/Corporate - $4,732,175
Special Reserve - $3,308,159
Retirement/Social Security - $483,456

•

This fiscal year ended with actual budget
expenditures $247,690 under the working
budget (Corporate Fund).

Sample property tax bill for a home
owner in the Library District, in the
Village of Lisle, School District 202.
The Library portion of the total tax
bill is 4%.

96%
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FY18 -19 books and materials
Library Card Use
475,949 checkouts
35,875 holds placed
4,821 interlibrary loans received
1,710 interlibrary loans supplied
52,412 digital downloads
30,560 internet/computer logins
40,766 database logins

New services
Auto Renewals LLD launched automatic renewals in June 2019. Eligible
LLD items are automatically renewed two days before they are due.
Read-Along Books These books come with the audio component
attached to the inside cover, ensuring that the book and audio device
are always together. Perfect for burgeoning independent readers!
Family Steam Night Create something fun and brush up on your
science knowledge. Last year we covered basic circuits, balsa automata,
and stop motion animation!
Book a Librarian LLD patrons can schedule up to 30-minute sessions
with a librarian for one-on-one assistance with Library resources, such as
databases, finding your next book, and downloading eBooks, or for help
using Microsoft Office & Google Drive.
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FY18-19 leadership
The Lisle Library District (LLD) is governed by a seven member elected
Board of Trustees. The Board is elected in a regularly scheduled election
by voters residing in the District. The Board is comprised of a President,
a Vice President, a Secretary, and a Treasurer. There are three standing
committees: Physical Plant, Personnel & Policy, and Finance. Regularly
scheduled meetings are held on the second Wednesday of each month.

Director: Tatiana Weinstein

FY18 -19 strategic planning
In January of 2018, the LLD formed a Strategic Planning Committee
(SPC). The Committee included all LLD Trustees and key staff. The SPC
has produced a plan that is focused on access, diversity, improved Library
experiences, and fiscal responsibility. The SPC utilized community input,
key research, and innovative ideas to direct development.
There are four areas of focus in the Strategic Plan:
Advocacy/Outreach
Awareness

Facility

Organizational
Culture

Technology &
Innovation

The 2019-2022 LLD Strategic Plan was adopted by the Board of Trustees on November 14, 2018.
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FY18 -19 by the numbers
Gallery 777

6 - Art exhibits
190 - Patrons attending
opening receptions

Literacy at the Library

20 – LLD-sponsored English
Language Development (ELD)
classes
1078 – Patron count for Literacy
Room use and tutoring

Adult Home Delivery Patrons

(Residents who cannot physically visit the Library)

65 - Average number of
patrons in program
1424 - Number of bags of
materials delivered
65 - Volunteer hours devoted
to delivery

Patrons

168,229 - Visitors
73,945 - Questions answered

Materials

Programs
winter read

348 - Adult participants
48 - Teen participants
220 - Youth participants

Summer Read
97 1 - Kids registered
100 - Teens registered
457 - Adults registered
2,337 - Adult titles read
358 - Teen titles read

harry potter day

LLD’s all-ages celebration of everyone’s
favorite literary wizarding world.

585 - Attendees

25,158 - Physical materials added to
the collection
12,158 - Digital materials added to the
collection
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FY18 -19 by the numbers (continued)
I Love My Lisle Library Card
Program (Sept)

38 - Business & nonprofit discount
providers
152 - Patrons registered for cards
226 - Patrons renewed their cards

Youth Services

207 - Spring Read participants
150 - Halloween Storytime attendees
603 - Total number of programs
11,104 - Total number of program
attendees

Adult Services

67 - Book and Film Discussions lead by
Librarians
104 - Teen programs; includes Teen
Advisory Board (TAB) meetings
12 - Craft programs
71 - Computer and Technology
programs
4,763 - Document scanner sessions
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a year in photos
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777 Front Street
Lisle, IL 60532

lislelibrary.org
(630) 971-1675
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Adult Services Quarterly Report
October-November-December 2019
October
Adult Services staff learned that RAILS recently partnered with SWANK Movie Licensing USA to
offer RAILS public libraries a special, discounted rate for annual public performance licenses.
Thanks to the work of diligent staff who found this opportunity, the LLD was able to save
approximately $240 by signing up for this discount. Our public performance license allows us to
have showings of thousands of movies, including classics and new releases.
October brought our annual horror film celebration- Horrorween. This year’s Horrorween
featured professional photoplay organist, Jay Warren. Jay played a live, original score to
accompany the screening of the silent film, Nosferatu. After the performance Jay participated in
a Q&A and film discussion with attendees.
October was a very busy month for professional development as seven Adult Services staff
members attended the annual Illinois Library Association’s Conference in Tinley Park. The team
attended a variety of programs on topics such as Programming, Collection Management,
Readers’ Advisory, Teen Services, and Marketing. Additionally, Teen Librarian, Noelle Spicher,
attended Anderson’s 16th Annual Young Adult Literature Conference. Noelle attended a variety
of sessions focused on trends in YA Literature.
Approximately 370 patrons attended our annual Star Wars Reads Day event. Activities included
Star Wars crafts, bingo, snacks, interactive games, books and movies from our collection for
check out, a new-and-improved Trash Compactor, and face painting.
The LLD hosted an artist’s reception for Ritu Puppala’s Gallery 777 exhibit- The Joy of Travel.
November
Adult Services Librarian, Patricia Ruocco, attended the 50th annual Bouchercon Mystery
Convention. Patricia attended several panels that further developed her skills in managing our
Mystery print collection and facilitating the Mystery book group, Murder Among Friends. Patricia
met author Sulari Gentill, whose first book will be read by Murder Among Friends next year, and
Sulari agreed to Skype with the group from Australia.
Teen Librarian, Noelle Spicher, worked with Princeton Review to offer multiple practice ACT/SAT
programs in the fall for our young adult patrons. These practice exams were well attended and
participants left feedback asking for similar programs in the future.
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Noelle also visited Lisle High School for a lunch room table visit. She spoke to about 20 teens
while promoting upcoming Teen programs, our Winter Read Program, and therapy dogs that
would be available at LLD during finals week.
In celebration of NaNoWriMo, the LLD hosted a Local Author Fest on November 30th. This event
featured six local authors who offered book signings for attendees and then participated in a
Q&A panel where they discussed their writing process.
Adult Services staff had several opportunities to participate in local conferences and networking
groups during the month of November. Winona Patterson, Rochelle Storm, and Elizabeth
Hopkins attended ARRTcon, a one-day conference dedicated to enhancing Readers’ Advisory
skills. Gail Graziani, who manages our print Science Fiction & Fantasy collection and facilitates
the SFF book group, attended Windycon, an annual Science Fiction conference. Additionally,
Noelle Spicher attended a Teen Librarian Special Interest Group where she discussed
programming and popular titles for teens with librarians from area libraries. Jean Demas also
attended a South & West Suburban Business Networking Group meeting where a group of
librarians shared ideas and best practices for serving local businesses.
December
Adult Services Assistant Director, Gail Graziani, volunteered to be part of the RAILS My Library
Is… Grant Review Team. Gail reviewed and scored 9 grant applications in the first round,
reviewed an additional batch of high scoring applications, participated in a conference call to
discuss the top ten applications, and submitted a final vote for her top three applications.
The LLD celebrated the start of our Winter Read Program with our annual party on Friday,
December 6th. The event featured a special story time and a “snowball” fight, a performance
from the Lisle High School Varsity Singers, hot cocoa and cookies, and a winter-themed craft.
During the party, patrons had the opportunity to register for the Winter Read Program.
Approximately 205 people attended the event.
On Wednesday, December 4th, Jean Demas, along with Peggy Kiefer of the Ann Reid Early
Childhood Center, presented the program, “Families Together: Reading Enrichment for Social
Emotional Learning” at the Multilingual Illinois 2019 Annual Conference. 48 attendees including
bilingual and ESL teachers and library staff attended the presentation, collected handouts, and
asked questions.
Noelle Spicher worked with Therapy Dogs International to provide two therapy dogs to teen
patrons during finals week. Nico and Rufio visited the Library so teens could take a study break
and de-stress with a canine friend.
Youth Services and Adult Services partnered together to offer Family STEAM Night: Gingerbread
Houses. Over 30 patrons put their architectural skills to work constructing gingerbread houses
using graham crackers, frosting, cotton candy, and a wide variety of candy decorations.
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The LLD hosted an artist’s reception for Barbara Lipkin’s Gallery 777 exhibit- Whimsy.
Respectfully Submitted,
Elizabeth Hopkins

Star Wars Reads Day

Winter Read Party

Family STEAM Night

Lisle Library Local Author Fest

Winter Read Party

Rufio from Therapy Dogs International
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Youth Services Quarterly Report–January 2020
News and Patron Communications:






We are updating our current AWE stations in youth services with new models that offer
increased functionality on several levels. Currently, we have two stations that have are
loaded with educational programs for patrons ages 2-6. The new stations will keep the
offerings for those ages, as well as add programs for elementary school patrons and offer
bilingual (Spanish and English) functionality. We hope to have the new stations delivered
and running by the end of January.
With the help of Technical services we are much closer to finishing the picture book
categorization project. Youth Services staff is currently going through the process of placing
each item into the most appropriate category, which will then be followed by a physical
reprocessing and reshelving.
Patrons have expressed their thanks for the Global Voices section of the youth collection.
We have had visiting grandparents from around the world excitedly sharing stories in their
primary language with their grandchildren. Recently we have overheard stories read in
German, Polish, Arabic and Korean.

Programs & Community Outreach Highlights:


The Winter Reading program started on December 6th with our second annual kickoff event.
Activities included a storytime, choir, crafts and snacks. As of writing this report, we have 207
children participating in the program.



Our annual Halloween storytime was once again a massive success. We estimate that over
150 patrons came for our storytime and subsequent Halloween parade.



We collaborated with the Lisle Police Department for a storytime in late October. Two
officers joined us for stories and songs, followed by the opportunity to sit in the driver’s seat
of a police car!



Many of our late elementary and middle school patrons have expressed an interest in more
in depth crafting programs than we were previously offering, so in the January we are
starting “Make it Mondays.” These programs will focus on different hobbying skills and
projects that would be too intricate to do with younger patrons but that have high appeal to
slightly older ones.



In an effort to share the fun of our elementary school programs with our smaller patrons, we
have been running “Dress for Mess” in between storytime sessions. This program offers
young patrons and their parents the opportunity to explore and interact with different tactile
learning experiences that otherwise would be too time or space restrictive in other settings.
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Our partner program to Family Craft Night, Family Steam Night, has occurred twice since our
last report. In November, we covered basic circuits and electricity while creating paper circuit
cards, and in December we covered basic architectural engineering tenets while constructing
(and eating!) gingerbread houses.



We have taken on several new outreach opportunities with the school year starting. Just in
the month of September we completed outreach programming at Chesterbrook Academy,
Gentle Learning Preschool, Children’s Creative Corner, both Lisle Kindercare locations, St
Joan of Arc, Beebe Elementary, Pathway Connections, Bright Horizons, and multiple events at
Lisle Elementary.



Our Annual Star Wars reads day fell on October 19th this year. Patrons were able to craft
lightsabers, battle Stormtrooper balloons, rescue Luke, Leia, Chewbacca and Han from the
trash compactor and meet Boba Fett.



The Park District allowed us to take part in their Monster Madness event this October. This
year we were able to have an outreach table set up as part of the bingo game for young
attendees. During the event I was able to interact with over 30 different families.



Lisle Library Mini Branches have been officially functioning for nearly 6 weeks. The three
constructed branches are replenished with books and newsletters every two weeks. So far,
each location has exhibited a good amount of use each time staff have checked on material
levels.

Professional Development:


Librarian Katie McMahon attended a Laconi meeting this November. The program took
place at the Brookfield Zoo and discussed the importance of nature play and how to
incorporate it into Library programming.

Respectfully Submitted,
Will Savage
Director of Youth Services
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Quarterly Board Report
2nd Quarter FY19/20
Circulation Services Department
January 8, 2020
Outreach Visits
During this quarter, Circulation Services (CS) as well as Adult and
Youth Services staff visited the Lisle Park District’s Senior Center,
the Secretary of State’s driver’s license event at Village Hall
(photo at right with Angela and Jean), and Lisle High School’s
parent-teacher conferences in order to register new patrons,
renew current patrons’ cards, and discuss and promote LLD
services and programs.
Star Wars Reads Day & Winter Read Party
CS staff participated in Star Wars Reads Day on Saturday, October 19. Special thanks to Julie
Beck, CS Associate, for greeting everyone in the lobby and directing patrons to various
activities; Teri Zarat, Assistant Director of CS; and both Brittany Gehrke and Luanne Kelley, CS
Pages. CS staff also participated in the Winter Read Party on Friday, December 6. Special
thanks to CS Associate, Rosary Ann Lewellyn.
ILA Annual Conference
In October 2019, Teri Zarat and both Anne Loeding-Foster and Angela McCurdy, CS
Paraprofessionals, attended the Illinois Library Association (ILA) Annual Conference in Tinley
Park where this year’s theme was “Shift: Where Will You Grow?”
Teri attended presentations that focused on improving staff production and boosting morale.
She believes that many people work for other reasons besides pay, and it is important in finding
the right reward to motivate employees to continue to do a good job. She shared her ideas in
multiple groups at the conference. Teri thought this particular ILA conference encouraged more
interaction and discussion among colleagues than previous conferences, and she found that to
be refreshing.
Anne attended a session about the importance of library outreach and education with the
biggest takeaway being the importance of library staff going into the community with flyers and
brochures in order to bring attention to what the Library has to offer. Many speakers stressed
learning about one’s community: That is, learn what your patrons are reading and listen to
what is being discussed by your patrons. Anne shared with the attendees LLD’s success with
our year-round outreach.
Angela informed LLD staff that it was a wonderful experience to be surrounded by hundreds of
other people committed to providing the best possible service to their communities and to
gather fresh ideas of how to maximize the user experience of our Lisle patrons. She attended
sessions on marketing the library collection by thinking of books as our brand and on involving
the entire staff to promote the whole Library. The best promotion is a positive experience and
small, thoughtful actions can have positive impact.
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In addition, Angela was in attendance as representatives from Warren-Newport Public Library
District, Vernon Area Public Library District, and Ela Area Public Library District presented
“Mythbusters: Clearing the Misconceptions Trustees Might Have about Going Fines Free.”
Angela took many notes: The New York Public Library found that 1 in 5 children were blocked
from using the library because of fines. Blocked patrons are patrons who already want to use
the library. The Vernon Area Library saw a 126% increase in library card registrations of children
after it eliminated overdue fines. All three libraries reported increased numbers of cardholders
and items circulated. Families reported that they felt freer to borrow more items. The number
of holds requests and wait times for popular items held steady. Items continued to be returned
in a timely manner (or sooner), and the number of accounts sent to collections did not increase.
All three libraries saw it as a successful investment in customer service. Both patrons and staff
saw their interactions as more positive and engaged.
WILIUG Fall Conference
In November 2019, I attended the annual fall conference for the Wisconsin-Illinois Innovative
Users Group (WILIUG) in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. As in past years, this was an opportunity for
me to meet with my peers and discuss current library-world trends. I enjoy attending the
WILIUG’s conferences because most of the attendees work in public libraries, and what we talk
about is very public library-centric.
This year, I met with Michael Macenas who is an account manager with Innovative Interfaces,
Inc., the company that owns the Polaris Integrated Library System (ILS) that we use here at LLD.
I talked to him about Polaris updates being planned for 2020. I learned that the company plans
on reorganizing their customer service staff in order to better serve its users more efficiently.

LLD Quarterly Registrations Activity
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From October to December 2019, CS Pages pulled a total of 4,251 items from shelves to satisfy
the “pending holds.” Last year at this time, a total of 4,229 items were pulled.
LLD Quarterly Holds Activity
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Shelf Management Teams
In the CS Department’s continuing mission to improve our patrons' experience with locating
adult and youth materials in the building, shelf management teams were created in November
2019. There are now four teams with CS staff members--pages and desk staff--assigned to each
team. Each team is responsible for the shelf management of specific areas throughout the
Library: upper and lower floors.
Every member of each team is expected to contribute their worktime and put forth a quality
effort into this library-wide project. Shelf management includes straightening and tidying up
shelves and shelf reading, which includes reading each call number in order to ensure that
items are properly shelved. Our objectives include continuing positive teamwork, promoting
quality control, proactively combating miss-shelving, and creating a friendly competition.

Respectfully Submitted by
Paul T. Hurt, MLIS/M.Ed.
Director of Circulation Services
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Second Quarter FY2019/2020 in Technical Services
In October, Chitra Gnanaratne celebrated 15 years with LLD. She is
a valuable asset to LLD and a joy to work with in TS. We also celebrated
anniversaries with Andrea Varry (2 years) and Brian Baxter (4 years). It is
due to our wonderfully, dedicated staff that LLD is able to provide such
exceptional service to our patrons.
Technical Services continues to further our education through
webinars, professional meetings, and conferences. In October, 3 TS staff
attended the Illinois Library Conference in Tinley Park. Laura, Andrea, and
Brian attend ILA. We attended programs coving linked data
implementation, using reports to keep collections fresh, and how to
integrate and promote Technical Services skills in the Library. ILA provides
an opportunity for Technical Services Librarians to learn about new skills,
get exposed to new ideas, and connect with peers. In addition to attending
ILA, Laura Murff presented a program on Copyright and Fair Use. The
program was well attend with positive feedback. TS Staff also attended
webinars dealing with subject analysis, copyright, and the new partnerships
developing between Wikipedia and libraries. In November, TS staff
attended the LACONI Authority Bootcamp day conference in Joliet. The
conference provided an in depth look at sources for authority records, how
to read them, and how to use them. It covered local practices and new
ways to use authority records to provide virtual browsing and better search
results within the catalog.
Laura Murff attended multiple LACONI planning meetings for future
day conferences and presented at the Authority Bootcamp day conference.
Laura also attended the RAILS Technical Services Networking group. The
RAILS TS group meets quarterly and provides needed opportunities for
discussing library workflows and issues in TS.

Laura Murff
Director of Technical Services
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MATERIALS PROCESSED THIS QUARTER
Adult Services Collection
AS Fiction Books
AS Non-Fiction Books
AS Audio/Visual
AS Periodicals
Adult Services Total

1276
1173
831
1510
4790
Youth Services Collection

YS Fiction Books
YS Non-Fiction Books
YS Audio/Visual
YS Periodicals
Youth Services Total

831
349
76
44
1300

Electronic Resources Collection
EMediaLibrary MARC records added
53
Hoopla Marc records added
2831
Other Database records added
0
Electronic Resources Total
2884

2nd Quarter Comparison of FY2018/2019 and FY2019/2020
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Lisle Library Events

For more information, or to register for any of these events, visit lislelibrary.org or call 630-971-1675
All Ages
Winter Read Program
From December 6 - January 6,
challenge yourself this winter with
our Winter Read Program! Sign up
at: lislelibrary.readsquared.com.
Once you have completed the
program, visit the Library and get your LLD mug.

Study Break: Dogs!
Tuesday & Thursday, December 17 & 19, 6:00-7:00pm,
Group Study Room
Take a study break and cuddle with a dog! Stop
by the group study room downstairs to say
Hello! to our canine visitors and de-stress.

Winter Read Prizes
Adults, teens, and kids who complete the program can earn
a campfire mug! We have mugs in both adult and kid sizes.
Winter Read Party
Join us for our Winter Read Party on Friday, December 6
from 6-8pm.
• 6:00-6:30pm – YS Winter Storytime (& snowball fight!)
• 6:30-7:30pm – Lisle Senior High School Choir
Performance
• 6:00-8:00pm – Snacks & Crafts in Meeting Room A/B
KIDS
Discovery Brigade
Grades K-2. Registration Required. Mondays, Meeting
Room A/B, 4:00-4:45PM
Each Monday, we explore a different science or technology
topic with programming for kids in early Elementary School.
Join the Discovery Brigade and see what fun and craziness
awaits!
• It’s Snow Problem (Dec. 2) It’s snow season! Make your
own winter wonderland!
• Changing Temperatures (Dec. 9) How do lower
temperatures affect our world? Let’s find out.
• Fizzing Creations (Dec. 16) It’s time to get creative and
mold your own glittery bath bombs.
Imagination Inc.
Grades 3-5. Registration required. Tuesdays, Meeting Room
A/B, 4:00-5:00pm
Are you ready to delve deeper when it comes to science?
Do you yearn to explore strange new worlds? Do you
like to watch things explode? Then join us for Imagination
Inc. every Tuesday!
• Winter Slime (Dec. 3) Here’s a gooey scientific rhyme: a
frosty slime for wintertime!
• DIY Gift Soap (Dec. 10) It’s time for some good, clean
fun! Make soap for friends and family.
• DIY Ornaments (Dec. 17) Make custom ornaments for
the winter holidays!

DIY Origami Star Jar & Elf
Friday, December 20, 6:30-8:00pm, Meeting
Room B
Learn origami skills, make lots of stars, and then fill a jar
with your creations! We will watch Elf and enjoy snacks as
we fold!
ADULTS
Holiday Hors D’oeuvres
Sunday, December 8, 2:00-3:30pm, Meeting Room A/B
Don’t know what to drink or eat at your holiday party?
Join Chef Maddox and Matt Phillips, of Lynfred Winery, for
some great tips. Chef Maddox will prepare your next go-to
appetizer and Matt Phillips will present your go-to wines for
any occasion!
Hallmark for the Holidays!
Saturday, December 14, 2:00-4:00pm, Meeting Room A/B
What’s better than a Hallmark
holiday movie? A Hallmark holiday
movie with cocoa and a craft!
Join us as we screen a Hallmark
holiday movie, craft, and drink
cocoa.
LITERACY
If you or anyone you know needs
help with speaking, reading, writing, or communicating
in English, join the “ESL for You!” classes at the Library!
Saturdays 10:00 AM - Noon. Dec. 7 & 21.
The Library also hosts an English Conversation Group led
by Literacy DuPage tutors. Some conversation skills are
necessary to engage in lively conversation. Saturdays 10:00
AM – Noon. Dec. 14 & 28.

TEENS
DIY Mason Jar Gifts
Friday, December 13, 6:30-8:00pm, Meeting Room A
Create a soothing sugar scrub and a delectable treat mix,
put them in mason jars, and decorate. Give them as a gift or
keep them as a special treat for yourself.
www.greentrails.org			
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APPROVED
LISLE LIBRARY DISTRICT
PHYSICAL PLANT COMMITTEE MEETING
August 7, 2019 - 7:00 p.m.
1. Roll call
Present:
Marjorie Bartelli - Vice President | Chair
Emily Swistak - Secretary
Karen Larson - Trustee
Thomas Hummel - President/Ex-officio
Tatiana Weinstein - Director/Ex-officio
Beth McQuillan - Assistant Director/Ex-officio
Also Present:
Chris Knight - Recording Secretary
2. Opportunity for visitors to speak - None
3. Approve Minutes of the April 17, 2019 Physical Plant Committee Meeting
MOTION: Secretary Swistak moved to approve minutes of the April 17, 2019 Physical Plant Committee
meeting. President Hummel seconded.
Roll Call Vote - All Aye. The motion passed.
4. HVAC/air handler project discussion
Director Weinstein provided an overview of the project with estimates from three vendors which
included the LLD’s current HVAC vendor.
Discussion: Committee members asked about additional costs and proprietary system controls.
Director Weinstein and Assistant Director McQuillan provided information regarding added costs
and HVAC controls.
The Committee acknowledged that the LLD’s current vendor estimate was most appropriate and
agreed to recommend it at the next regular Board meeting.
5. Concrete project discussion: curbs, sidewalks, & book drop
Director Weinstein explained the project and presented the vendor’s estimate.
Discussion: Committee members asked questions about the height of the book drop and about the
ability to access the slots. Director Weinstein explained that the height and slots will accommodate
both SUVs and sedans.
The Committee agreed that the project should advance and that they would make mention of this
project at the next regular Board meeting.
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6. Storm-water issues/remedies; discussion
Director Weinstein provided an overview on the report from Visu-Sewer that recommended repairing
the offset pipe on Front Street. Jack Hayes from FQC assisted in drafting the RFP and also provided a list
of three reputable companies that could do the work.
Discussion: Committee members asked about concrete removal, cost of the project, and time
regarding receipt of RFPs. Director Weinstein and Assistant Director McQuillan stated that the
Village may have to finish work on Front Street before the LLD project could begin. The estimated
cost of the project is between $10,000 and $15,000. Director Weinstein mentioned that four weeks
would be enough time for companies to receive and return the RFPs.
The Committee agreed that the project should advance and that they would make mention of this
project at the next regular Board meeting.
7. Owner’s representation; discussion
Director Weinstein relayed that she reached out to ten firms for owner’s representation services.
Three firms provided a breakdown of approximate costs for a preliminary facility planning exercise. She
discussed the services such as providing objective advice, acting as the voice for the Library when
dealing with designers/contractors, and defining project scope. A preliminary planning project such as
this would last approximately one month (sixty hours). Director Weinstein discussed the three
companies that provided the most comprehensive information and stated that she had a positive
experience with company #2 and would like to work with them.
Discussion: Committee members discussed whether to have a broader discussion at the next Board
meeting. President Hummel mentioned that the Board could have the discussion at a regular Board
meeting or have a special Board meeting. Director Weinstein stated that this would be a limited
project to gather expert advice to allow the Board to make informed decisions about the facility.
Trustee Larson asked about a downtown location for the Library. Director Weinstein stated that the
owner’s rep could aid in those discussions and that there would be more comprehensive
conversation about options at the next regular Board meeting. Vice President Bartelli asked if it
could be possible to have company #2 present something to the Board. Director Weinstein stated
that she would inquire.
Vice President Bartelli mentioned seeing a bump in the road between the Library’s parking lot exit
and the new pavement recently done by the Village.

8. Adjourn
MOTION: Secretary Swistak moved to adjourn the meeting. Trustee Larson seconded.
Voice Vote - All Aye
The meeting adjourned at 8:06 p.m.
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Recorded by
_____________________________
Chris Knight, Recording Secretary
Approved by the Physical Plant Committee on January 9, 2020
Approved by
_____________________________
Marjorie Bartelli, Committee Chair
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